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San
Tram

AZTEC, NEW MÍX3CO. FRIDAY, MARCH

President R"Ksivlt' reoent rem
larger families and
tb
por gepprftl i)l)Si'rmiiB of the social
pbligdtiiiD ut marriaga will be recalled
ji
with ceer interest luw tftat ruukreg
without a single adeijuatp
axpiriog
pleasure u( anti trust leislattuu.
Marriaga is the normal conditiqp pf
piaokiod. It is safa to say that tbf)
vast majority of men and women wliq
past ths marrying stage in siugle'' bless-edness" can render sorus reason satisfactory at least to themselves, for their
Qalibacy is in very faw
HOP marriaga,
Oasaa the result of absolute preference,
flsoce it ia a part of consistency and
aiadom for tnuss wV rebuke the
a do their best to promote
(boss conditions which go to, eu.'ourage
patrimony and milce its uesuiiption
asy. The restraint of tFuats would
pnnifestly be one of these. &lrj
tslligsBt American knoxa that pricos
are eitraordinarily tiigh, and tput tb
Operations of the trusts, suppressing
natural competition, have a great i)uul
Every inteHifaut
odo with these.
American, too, knows that the higli
Cost of liriQR has a direct beariug upuu
the decision of sensible people of soaall
iugomes and modest prospects ai to
whether or not to undertake domestic
Let us have lower
responaibilites,
prices and we will have larger families,
Th President cap not, on sober second
thought, condemn young men tor taking
the cost of living into account when deWe remember
bating matrimony.
hearing Doctor flainaford, the energetic rector of St. George's Episcopal
churoh in New York, aay in a Pittsburg
pulpit: "The youig man who n.urriea
and tries to raise a fnsily on leas than
11,000 a year will fail, and deserves to
(ail," and a young man who was listening
interjected sotto vjco; "Now. doctor
jou're shouting." And that was be-- '
fore the trusts had captured everything. Pittsburg press,

B4

I

Aid is being asked iu a number of
of the United States tor the sufferers tron bubonic plsgue at Mazatlan,
)iexico. Already more thau 1,000 fatalities have rssultsd from the plague in
s
the Meiican city. Great suffering
and ths people are in a deplorable
condition. At the time of the Galveston flood Mexico telegraphed 20,000 to
id iu takiag care of the unfortunate
urvivors.
pre--fail-

American Parmer Nates.
sow your pansy

ased,

Ma slad'.eius bulLa shojld La pliiitv-as seoa as the frost is out of the ground.
Camphor water is a great reviver of
dreeping house plants,
Prune roaes early i i the spring. This
isa better time than in the fall.
Chrysanthemums and duhliuB bloom
.

within a year

fren

seed.

The farmer in
a

little

sooner, Baeds of both varieties should
bs sown in March, in ths house or u
Chrysanthemums may be
hot bed.
sown even earlier than this.
Warm water with a little amonia in it
is effectiye for bringing cala lillies into
bloom. Kasp them iu tho sun with
water in tee saucer under tueni.
House plants, especially ferns and
pa'ms, often appear t" be loaning their
vitality and turning yellow for no apparent cause. This may often be leme-diby the application of nitrogen in
the form of powder, A weak solution
of about a tablespoonful to two quarts
of warm water should be mad6 and the
plante liberally watered. Asa rule the
plants will revive and assume a beautiful deep green,
ed

Where the cream of two cows of unequal milking periods are miied together, great care should be taken that
the whole is thoroughly luixbd bo that
nil will ripen uniformly.
Uuless this
ie done, a considerable
portion of the
elower cream will be washed into the
buttircilk us soon aBthe quicker ireaui
comee to butter. Cream ehould stand
at Uaet six hours after the last batch is
poured in before it is put into the churn .
When butter ie sent to market in
prints or small rolls, it is best to wrap
in parchment paper in order to protect
it from the air. The air is very de
etructive to butter, as its oxygen forma
a union at once with the carbon of the
butter and a elow consumption of the
lemeats tak a place. One advantage io
packing in tube and flrkinB, is that
when carefully done, there ie lees of the
eurtace of the butter exposed to the air,
Immersing in brine is also a good help
in this rsspsct.
The United Stutes Senats is in extraordinary session (o consider the treaty
with the republic of Colombia securing
to ths Uoited States a right to build
the Isthmian cadbI, and the treaty with
the republic of Cuba tor securing a
mensure of commercial reciprocity between the two countriee.

Well flflaln.
The many triende of John Blount will

be pleased to learn that he has entirely
recovered from hii attack of rheumatism. Chamberlain's Pain Balm cured
him after the beet doctors in the' town
(Monon, Ind.) had failed to give relief

The prompt relief from pain which thia
liniment affords is alone worth many
times its cost. For Bale by W, C.

190$,
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PROFESSIONAL

The People's Corral

t

REVEIL

PRANK

Hopey should b kept in a dry, warm
Cjaqrge F. Albright bee resigned as
spot
A. ROSENTHAL
not, as is ue u!iy done, n the
of
Commenting upon a lecture recently
the Albuquerque Journal
niuimgrr
As it is natu ally moist it is likely
Democrat.
given, iu Kansas City by Ellen M. Stone
the ransomed ruweioniry, the Journal ot to attract more re-- " tur and get thin if
A Dili has passed the council to enCOKTRiCTOR AID BUILDER
PHYSICIAN ANO SUBiiKO!.
placed io the avei igs cellar.
courage ttie establishment ( f Sauitari-um- a that pity says:
'Miss Stone's descriptions of the
If cauliflower is boiled with, ths head
in New Mexico.
FarmiaatuD, New (laiioo.
brigands and of the horrors ot the forced downward, well covered with water, it
O.
Sankey, the
Estimates furnished (or all kinds of
ira
marches which eqe ami Aladame Xstlka will coma out muca whiter than it
evangelist, has been stricken blind at were compelled to take, were very
A.
DJ'FF.I
to ths air while cooking.
Felen & Halpway, Props.
.. ..buildings.
Miss Stone ie very dramatic in
his home io Brooklyn, K, )', The graphic.
.
relating ner story. She seems to live
One who was fo. many years suBcepti:
trouble came from a cold which settled again the ei manths of hardship and at
Carries in Stock a Complete Line
in his eyee,
yimmftoD, New Mxioe.
times her voice breaks with the emotion ble to ivy poisoning, at times it being un
of Coffins. I idertakers' Goods,
which she evidently (eels. She teds her safe pfen to pass ihe frnwing plants, Astee firtt
imported Caskets, Etc.
JumcUj in etch tyioath.
Both branches of the Territorial story so well that sne makes her audiafter trying n an Lined,.
with little
AppoluttuiUU
legislature his pasead a bill dividing ence see the Btesp niountain passes
macla bjr mail.
V ,.i
eatisfactioo,
She Saath at Livery Stasia,
tie following,
Bernali)lo county. The northern part wnichsbe and the nativa missionary
DURANGO
which has proved u be a prompt and
COLORADO
,
are
briganda
compelled
to
climb
nd
the
!f. M
8. WH1XKHEA1-of the county being cut off and Sanown case and in
wnicn urge tuera on witn tbeir tay; thorough cure in 1
doval county created,
oneta, and sbs makes them hear the soft that ot others,
4TTORNKI AT LAWJ
Wash the parts often with a solution
Senator Uortpao has bepn elected tread of the moccasiued feet as the
....NoTitI PCILIO
band marches Bilently alonii eiugls tl'e
of hyposulphite pf oda, one ounce to pae
chairman of the Democratic caucus of through a aterlees night.
I.
...
Farmiugtua, New klep.
th Senate, hii old position,
l
This will
TUT
It was wnile the missionaries wers re pint ot water, alpo put a teaBppooful ot
.ni-- null V nnnunAnc. o I
iri
make tauator Gorman leader of the turning from Banscott to their homes in this solution in a tumbler of water and
NORTHWESTERN NEW MEXICO
that tbeir capture was effected take a teaepoonful türee
Democratic side of the Senate in the Salónica
or tour times a (jBANVILLK pjtNDLKTON.
by the brigands."
53th congrese,
aay. This intern, use of the remedy
ATTOKNBT AT LAW.
PXINTS AND CILS
DOORS XSD SASU
appears to act ap t preventiva, in bis
is
It
announced
by
trustees
of
the
Judge Feudieton made a vigorous
V.NOTAIT
Harelware
Puilio
and
least,
own
at
case
fornitura.
speech in the House in oppueitipn to Bernard College that gift of 11,000,000
Will priciice la til Conrt of the Territory.
the local optiuu lav- Ho stated that he has been made to that institution by
Beef for corning should be packed
some philanthropist knowu only to the within a day or t
itnc.!Nanr koiico.
was Kuiu st the Sunday opening of saafter being slaughloons under any circumstapces. Santa president and treasurer of the College.
tered. Select pieces suitable for the
Fe New Mexican.
Delegate Rodey sent the following purpose and then 'or each fifty pounds
LEGAL NOTICES.
ut beef ubs tourqK'trts of liue salt, four
The legislature has prised a bi) com- dispatch to the New Mexican on the
pounds of brown s itar and four ounces
missioning Colonel J. Francisco Chaves, 4th iiiBt. "The 07th congress has just
Hardware, Tinware, Agricultural Implement
saltpetre, pound (i One. Mix these to- uos!israD entry so. iijjl,
of
adjourned
the
without
omnibus
passing
superintendent of public instruction,
Notlre fur Publlrntinn.
gether
the
meat
in
and,
closely
packin.;
Butties and Glass. Kail Orders Solicited.
statehood bill.
We made a gallant
to write a text book of New Mexico
Land poire at Sama Fe. Nfw Ueiieo. Kh. 'J5
barrel,
put
the
mixture
between
the
the
19UX
lirreby
Notice
tL
tight
folii
and conditions now are such that
imoD tiat
and appropriated
a nioulh fur
has tiled notice ot Ills iu
to place the larger lowing nanif d
we feel it is ouly delayed, not defeated. layers, being careful
tentlou to nuke final proof iu iiipport of' his
clerical help in writing the history.
c
nuid proof mil uu made before
The friends of the measure did their amount near the top, as Bait works i alni,i and that
i irn ui sun .in nu euunty:
at
The house last week passed a local
When all ia ready, place Altee, luuun
New Mexico ou April 12, 1MJ. vn ;l
best. I auk our people to suspend ad- downward.
option bill on the obsofvanco ut Sunday
u cover on the me;, and on that u stone
JOHK V. JAQUEZ
verse judgment for one year more. 1
and the granting ef liquor licenses,
3:. T. ; j, jj 7 w
other weight to ;ecp it under press- For the
feel we will win before March 4, 11)04. or
J
uu uu ,. ouü, o . u
i r:,".
allowing each municipality and county
ure,
Add
wate
no
., as this is the sjcret NX, 7
My sincere thanks to our people aud
He
to decide tor itself whether to enforce
names
following
the
witiirsnes to pro
of having it keep Wnll and retain its
........ ....A
bia i.ODtllillntifl
press who have bo nobly aided in tho
Sunday observance or permit the sale
S
flavor. The juices tof the meat make of aald land viz:
light."
gret
tor on Budd'nhrock oí Lanío and llenlto
of liquor.
BUtTlcient brine to "over it.
V Iharrt, Ataniirio Ulibarri J, Teófilo Jeuu-i
W7
TI7TT T T X
all f Canon, N. M.
It is uow possible to travel from a
Sulphur is such uu excellent thing
It is slated that information regarded
vv
1Y i
R, OTERO. Hrgliter.
MANLKL
in
Maine
to
point
a
in
point
WeBtern to be used in sickutes and disease that
XX
AX i
as trustworthy has been received iu
IX I
l0MEtfTBAD ENTBV KO. W44.
The ser- the wiee wife aad nother always ke-Richmond, Va., where Mrs. Florence O Iowa entirely by trolly cars,
a ca XtMtOu os) a
Notice For ruhtlcntlou.
vice is becoming botter every day, cuair it in the house,
Maybrick has an important puit pendithing is better in
Laud office at Santa Fe N. M. Fun, 3,
tic
sleeping
cars
are
in
use
alreaay
and
and
ia uerobj givrn thut the following
cases of scarlet f ver, diphthera and
ing, that she will be pardoned aad set
named pttlcr hen Iliad notice oil lilt
Tho future metales than sulph
tree from Allswnith Prison, it: England dining cars contemplated,
jr, and it is one of to make dual proof in upport of hitintention
olaiia.
seems to hold much in store for the the best blosd puri.iers known. As the and that naid proof will he niadi befere the
on May 1, 1904.
Probate Clerk of 8an Juan county at Altec
trolley system. Mayhaps it is possible. spring approaches- it is a ppleodid Now Mexico on Aj ril 1J, l'.wa. vli:
Dry Goods, QrocerlAs
The United States Packing company to reach a number of outlaying cities remedy it taken
B. HARTLEY
f'ind with a cup ot lor tbs SisJAMKS
SE1, Bee. as T, 32 N., R. IS V,
have submitted a proposition to the city and towns tiibutary to Durango by this molasses. The
Boots and Shoes
i.tjt proportion is a Ho names the following wltnmsoi to prove,
of Pueblo to establish a largo packing moans, With the second largest power teaepoonful to
one cup ot tne molasses, his outtnuous residence upunad oultivatiou
Hats an Caps
plact in that eity to cost f ióO.OÜÜ if the station on the continent at Rock wood, a Far fumigation it r in not be exctlled, of, aitid laud vii:
Franklin V. Williams, Frank llrowu, Albert
Hardware, Glassware
city will subscribe 130,000 arid exempt trolly liue between Silverton and Duaod should be frequently used when Corilell and Challe M. .Waggoner all of La
the company's plant from taxation for a rango, Aztea and Farmington, Düraago dissaeeB are epidnn: u.
Queensware, Eto,
MANUEL H. OTERO, Regia tor.
periodo! ten yenrs.
and Mancos is not much of a hop dream
Another easy home remedy is mustard,
A trolly line could be built between Du
Katray Notice.
President Roosevelt baa accepted an rango aud Farmington for Í5.000 a mile When pneumonin threatens, or, the Notice ia hereby given that the underaigned
bus
taken up the following described eatraj
inviutiou to be present at the Interna and be'.ween Durango and Silvertan a lungs are congesteor a touch of plec- animal
at inn ranch neat Heod Now Moxico,
risy is loir, ii snouin :mmediatoiy tie ap
tional conference of the Railway Y. M.
viz ;
trolly line could make better time thau
AZTEO,
one bar bono lOold, Ibroken branded P D
Ho wai ". applications are
plied.
C, A. which will be held in Topeka,
NEW MEXICO.
steam cars. Durango Telegraph.
on rigui nip a oa lait kip K b. oa left thigh.
most satisfactory f ' ducing inflainina
KanBaa, from April 20 to May 3.
Miss
The owner or owners nf said dnaeriheH nn
' irrf..i,n amo nt. iv end nf Mir
Helm Gould urid otli- -' wpII known
if tt ;
Ki.'!witii. Mp"!nm Hi
trom the iluto ot on in.l iniimi.uti" I'
montlia
........ y .
census has resigned to accept the vice this curs, Onions should be extensively of thin uotiio,
people will Biso attend,
uulens claimed by tho owners
thereof,
or their iignnt, p roving ow o
They
used
owners
a
of
as
are
matter
diet.
of
Merthe International
presidency
paying ail icuiti ciiargKa tneroou.ne
for nerves aud are very useful auipanu
A resolution
has been introduced cantile Ageucy of New York.
K.A. HUOD,
Fir pub. Feb. I, 1901.
Hood, N. M.
when one is laid up with influenza, a
in the Wisconsin Ssnate to request the
congress, was known as cough or a cold,
The
Governor of thit State to call upon
Strayed,
governors of other states to appoint ths "Billion Dollar Congress" and ths
From tho ranch of Win. Nolaud of flora
Read It Through.
delegates to a convention to be held at fact that a billion dollars had been apVista abest sit litad or yonrif cattle tiraeded
Atlanta, Ga,, Commencing July 4th, to propriated for two years expenditures
To use an eighteenth century phrase,
bar en rlfht side and the rljlit.jr
also
ot
government
was
widoly
commentthe
settle the race question.
this is an "o'er true tale," Having hap- three head that ware either driven off or
ed upon
by the press and people
pened in a small Virgina town in the trered fr.m the nppar Taller ; branded V. ,B.
on riajlit side and one of whleh wbb
Another illuaiou gins! "Buffalo Bill" throughout the country. The
a caw
winter ot Í902, it is a story very much with a wklie face calf. I will mako It right
has been credited with having originated
congress, which adjourned on
of the present.
Up to a uliort time xgo with anf one delirerliia the cattle to an id A
OF
the term "Hough Ridur," which wbb the 4th, inst., only four years later, apMrs,;John E, Harmon, of Melfa Station reach.
first applied to Roosevelt's volunteer propriated over $2,000.000,000
for all
E.K. IiaiGOBVa., had no personal knowledge oí the
cavalry, It has been discovered, howloraVitta, H. M.
purposes and the faüt pasees without
properties of Chamberrare
curative
ever, that the expression was used by comment, the country appearing to
lain's Cough Remedy, ''Last January,"
Fresh Groceries, Boots and
Guide in one ot her novels, thirty years acquiesce in ii as the inevitable nequel
she says, "my baby took a dreadful old
sgo,
ot our new policy of Colonial expansion.
and at one time I feared she would have
If the appropriation of this enormous
pneumonia, but one ot any neighbors
Galveston is to be made proof against
n, Corn, OaU, Kta., Kept on Hand.
amount can be justified and shown to
KaT.Jo Blanket! la akink, Mew
told me how this remedy had cured hor
such tidal waves as that which destroyuarui reur paironueaaiiaitao.
be anything like the necessary and nored that city several years ago.
little boy and I began giving it to my
A wall
mal amount that future congresses must
baby at once and it soon cured her, I
17 feet high and over three miles iu
appropriate, it marks a new epoch in heartily
thank the manufacturers of
length is being constructed at a cost of
our national government.
It implies au Chamberlains Cough Remedy for plac$1,500,000,
In addition the city is ta be
annual budget larger in proportion to ing so great a cure within my reach,
I
raissd from one and a half to tec (set
our population and wealth than that of
cannot recommend it too highly or say
above its present elevation.
The work any
other government in the world.
too much in its favor, I hope all who
is being paid tor by the United States
government, tbestateof Texas and the
Desirous of developing the country's read this will try it and be convinced as
city of Galveston.
agricultural resources
by scientific I was." For sale by W, C. Johnson,
methods, the government ot Nicaragua
Among the many reports ot legislative lias decided to send to the United States
deals and prospective laws which are in
Aztec
llftcen students who shall be educeted The
circulation about the legislative halls,
at
Nicarajuan
government's
expense
the
one rumor has crept in that Cupid has
been at work successfully among the at various agricultural schools in the
the Houee employes and that a new southern states,
B. G. HILDEBRAND,
Señor Corsa, the
Proprietor.
diamond ring is beiug worn, The ses- Nicaragua!) minister,
has
been
supplied
Our bhinki U are reliable, they ore good blanksion is not without its romance.
Santa
detailed information by Secretary Wil-BFe New Mexican.
ets at whatever the pi e
they of the highest
regaulipg the advantage offered at
Wonder if the appropriation will
First class meals, neat.'and tidy roosts
American
scnools for the study of
reach Sau Juan county?
grades or the most inexpensive. Ever) blanket is up
agriculture.
good service. Your patronage solicited.
A bill has been introduced in the
to lheh:"li standard of excellence which governed
The New York Herald prints the sumPennsylvania legixlaturo to subsidize
mary findings of the coal strike comMachine
The Only
oiir pin !: iM.s when the great stock was selected.
large families and provide gold medals
mission which it is expected will be
Made.
for prolific rnothuiS. The bill provides
Red Front," next door to the
Ti: y ro Warm and They Will Wear
handed down by tbs president this "The
prizeB ranging froii $10 aod a medal to
Tli. writing Ii in lis in view of the operater
week.
will
Postoffice.
It
undoubtedly
all the lion . in pi tilt and strongest
be
an
cos: $10 to &k and a 30 gold medal to
rapid action, naay touch adapted
Tv- ...lints absolutely essential to the
of 10 per cent in wages.
The
perfect blanket.
to all kinds of work brat for ubulatin anil
mothers of faiiiiüfrf ranting from nine
inTiicework--unisrskcybtiard
ranioTable
per diem employes will not have pay in UEO. K. ORIFFIN,
J, A. DUFF,
to fifteen childruu. The seventh son or
claau.J.
Ai: nvr- - bougnt fruin the nulls direct,
Hecretary, tjps
President.
creased, but itjs recommended th.t they
Trabls tho life of any oilier raaohlne for
daughter boru wuuiu ma state shall be
(oed,
clean
work.
get same pay for nine hours.
Wherever
Machines sold on easr paymsuts to partías
educated nt an expense lo the state not
wko oan furnish good reference.
practicable the operators will be reSend fer catejogue.
to exceed Í5U0.
quired to pay by weight.
i
'i
The miners will have checking repreIaaemuch as Pope Loo X 1 1 1 is reuiSDurff
Macnme
own
at
sentatives
their
This
expinse.
markable net only for ids great age, but
The
for having attained it wtiilt bearing the is practically a second increase,
COMPANY
burdens ot rulership, it might be well to causes ot tbs strike as found by the
consider the formula for longevity which commission will not be comforting to the
US
nod Street, Pittaburg, Pa.
coal companies, but boycott will be conbe gave a tew ycatB ago,
Iu it be
recommends a sparing use of meat, a demned, The terms of the verdict are
GO TO THE
Fariiimloi, Mew Mtuci.
plentiful consumption of milk, eggs to hold good for three years.
houey, fresh vegetables and ripe fruits,
Members of the Wostarn Funeral Directors'
Wakeful Children.'
Association.
a moderate use ot pure, light wine well
For a long time the two year old child
diluted with water and a little coffee.
and Shipper to
of
50 N. Tenth
r. P. L. McPhe.-son- ,
Licensed Embalmers
of the World.
The sugar beet growers around Gree-y- , St., Harrisburg, Pa would sleep but
Stores Company.
Tbt largest and moat complete ateck
Colo., are considering the question of two or three hours in the early part of
of Caaketa. Coffins and Funeral Equipments iu the Southwest.
oecuring Japanese help, Rubbíuub asd the night, which nade it very hard for
others who have been working in the her parents.
Her mother csncluded
For your fresh beef, pork, mutbeet fields for $'20 per aore, have comthat the cbild had stomach trouble, and
AaieinlimeaMASiat
flttliim
d
lard,
bined and now ask $'22 50 per acre for gave ber half of one of Chamberlain's
lili UI UllrVIIII099 VIUIIIt ton, sausage,
aV
DURANGO,
COLORADO
Morphine and
r
the comng season, notwithstanding the Stomach
and Livsr tablets, which
butter and eggs. Also Salt meat.
Drug Using,
Vol""
fact that they have realized as high as quieted her stomach aod she slept the
I
sthsTobaceoHabil
H per day at the former price.
The whole night Ihrougb. Two boxes of
and Neurasthenia
tamers say that if cheaper labor cannot these tablets have effected a permanent
A FIRST CLASS MARKET.
THE KEELEY
be had, they will bs forced to uo nut of cure and she is now well and Btrong. poadeace
t
m
INSTITUTE.
Strlctlv
V
Aztec, New Mexico
the bushivss.
For sale by W. C. Johpson,
CeanetatUL
Dwlfht, III.

and Livery Stable.
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THE INDEX.

FELT LIKE THIRTY CENTS.

LOVE AND A CASTNET.

How a Current Slang Phrase Starts
on Itj Travels.
42 TEC,
Et F. U. LANCASTER.
NEW JÍKXICO
The iiiigin 0f tlac 1ms always bren
a puzzle to philologists, but once In a
(Co.yrlgbl, 10. by l);:y S1017 Pub. C
while a current phrase can be traced
Co:e'.t vw'.l f.ght Juries for C:-to its source,
he colloquialism "To
J.
Lev. Libers wtu'.d.
t!
Ills ra.-tPa.l surveyed It turned and said carelessly over hi', feel like thirty cents" is apparently
proudly as I' hung in the falling light. shoaldi r to the boy who walked witi
nonsensical, but it is certainly the
Jar-J. Hi'.l has t;'.iit pro lilting Fully
most tcrceful expression of the clay for
tul.t f et long, close meshed Hébé:
re
actl g.t busy making
ri
and ii a led
Woven of the strongest
"Well. I buy das point place, nie." denoting anj thing small, mean and
lut.l.ey.
"S.io," ejaculated the youth, "How contemptible in one's own sight. Its
scaislaid with a has tlat would h 'nl
origin Is thus explained by a Philadela hundred nuilirt.
How many lio irs much you geeve fo' him?"
Nu:h:r.g that ha:; happened,
phia lawyer, who sometimes practices
d illars,
of patieit toil it represented, only
"Oh, I tintino. Kfofty-fivl as shaken Castro's te.tbUme. coa-!;- !
in New York:
Paul Ji .rTrion knew. Hours made up
in himself.
"There is a vagrant law in New
of minutes sna'cho.l from a fisherThe boy gave place me"Sho!"
man's overcrowded life. Stitch by chanically, and Paul walked beside York under which a person having no
Time is money. A venturesome t.:an
boys rested at Hél. 5 with the air of a man enjoying visible means" of support may be
ran got a thousand dollars by s'.ayii.g stitch while the other
placed in durance. It has also been
or smoked
in the his rights.
dinner
liir.r rounds uit.i Jim Jcffrits.
soft afterglow or snored befor? the
Hébé eyed her wealthy suitor with decided in that state that a person
having so small a sum as thirty cents
Mazing pine knot fire. So ha ! the carefully concealed admiration.
Tho ikis-- i consistí :.t won;a:i is
"Das nice place you got," shi re- in his possession has 'visible means of
Sometimes the broad
rastnrt
P'own.
liable to t.ll something
be
support.' Now there is no law In New
shoulders her.t to their task ami marked collectedly.
uiiht tint in, if the gets rea! ma 1.
ached from the strain of the day'-"Yas, right nice, when 1 get him Yofk except the vagrant law under
labor: very often the tin d fingers had fixed up. Koof lik some. I'll split which pool sellers and gambleis may
A Missouri n.an has been arrested
cramped with weariness, but the lad's some beards next wik. Mek fence, be held. Shortly after the decision just
stialirg a tombstone. Per.iaps hi' stubborn will had rever
ten!" Then under the Inspiration of mentioned was formulated two gamfaltered.
ll ought a might Imrii if
J in oil.
blers wre captured in a raid pad takThe day ho had brought home his
en to the
station house.
twine, the sea island ac .'mintstore
of
ir.-"Now for uiii s tt'K phony." says
They sent for a lawyer, who came and
ed the best of its kind. t,n l whittled
a greedy ccha:igi "and a voice from
had a talk with them, it will never
out the soft pine needle.
Ah, that
Hiai'f lio lar:i g that thi' t ihcr is had born a pnu..l day. With that
do to make any show of money here,'
busy."
he said. 'Glvq me your rolls." They
day had becun the thoughts that kepi
handed their wads over to him and he
him awake and working, while: others
Tho man who v. riti'.s
advice slept.
gave each of them a qtiarterNand a
on t ho way to win a woman is pretty
nickel, with Instructions to produce
catr-someplainly,
"Sometimes
apt to in' tit lie a barat'ltT or hen-the coins when he asked them to do so
times mobbe not catch any. Say, mek
(
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The absorption

if tropical countries
I'niti'il States has not tempep.il

by the

the American
able

l

winter to any appreci-

Xtel.l.

Publicity ih miul;, sie as a r.'tn"ily
for trust. Vet the hou. ehoMers talk
mere of monopolies than of anything
t se r.ow ailay s.
No di m tit China will
hao s uso
noiis'i to hied the powers' warning.
A lot of desirable loot was !!; behind

tha:

n

til

ti i'i.

t

It's

that the tirare lists who
nd ol young King Alfonso
laien't thought ol .cmling him a box
of dm ti r il
andy.
v.

art

to

p't

i

The Mi ni :i Konp. has l, en i los "d
lor tood, hip pii.ba..ly etiterpr.Mi.g
Aiiu.iiar.s will continue to lind sum"
u .i l.eilne.s in Paris.

I

A Noa
Scotia firm is planting to
pi.mi) coal from the bottom n t'.io
ci an. This is a point t ie mal tri.st

"

ni'ót

l.u e o

i

rlool-cil- .

Santos Iiiimont

is figuring as
tes hi divorce caso.
This looks like another bad fall fori
in

a

the celebrated aeronaut.
A!ei,H

is likewise scientifically

n

relish, too, when taken as
other relishes are, sparingly.
We
lather suspected as much.
a

hike and Duchess of Manches-

The

ter are coming over to pay I'a
merman

Zim
a visit and let him chip in a

little something for the baby.
In Russia a bridcgroom-dccis expected to send his fiancee a present
every day. Which must be v ry
con-y.l-

bX'k to

'i

V

,short

Max Norda'i will please accept the
1'iai.ks of American citizens for select-In;,- '
China as the scene of the final
ereat contest between the world pow-

ers.
of the Missouri legislaarriving at the stale capital
proceeded to blow out the c,as. Hut
he'll ki:iiv more
the sessr.Mi
A

ture

it even, say catch fee ft y mullet every
tiinht. Two mullet fo' five cents. Una
twenty live time five cents, lias live
(purteis. Say mek one dollar and a
(piarter every day. Say it costs me
a rptartT a day to leevo
'bout das,
with tobacco. Par have mo six dollar
a wlk.
Tres ben. I buy him!"
The "him" so joyously ri forro
to
einii a little
cabin,
nestled upon a point that ran out Into
llie pilf. It was owned by a crabbed
old fisherman who insisted that the
house and its
sandy acres
was worth fifty dollars, because "shr
done fenced on five side already. "
!'( noe by the blue waters of the Mexican Culf!
Kveryboily said that tho
price was preposterous; the cabin
was on the vei'4'' of dilapidation; forty dollars was enoui;.i and to spat'.'.
Hut Paul was resolved to have It,
(yen, j.s he told himself under bis
breath, "even if have lo geeve forty-lidollars fo' it."
And why?
dark-eyeAll because
a certain
daughter of the "old man" had praised
the spot.
She was a pretty girl, was Marguerite, and her pet name of Hebe seemed
comically out of keeping with her
high head and Hashing eyes.
Thc-"old man" was pr.iud of his daughter and skillfully kept the young men
at a distance.
Not but what they
were welcome to his house, very welcome. Co welcome that he talked to
them himself
all tho time. Never
for a moment
his self appointed task.
"I fought I'd soot him out, me,"
one of the boys reported. "I stay
till dark, yas. I.ate. Hut das old
man, he wouldn't even go feed lies
horse. No."
Paul was not one of the boys who
had tried to outsit the "old man" on
the old man's front gallery.
He bad
a bolder. plun, wilioii his can't not vías
done and
And at last It was done nnd from
thence forward every moonless night
when the tide was in Paul
might
have been found waist (loop In the
water listening for the rullle of Hit?
mullet. The strong cord of ills net
noosed around his left wrist, a load
between his strong front tooth. Over
his right a;m the folds of not
gathered for spreading. Instantly, at the rullle of an oncoming school
the alert figure rose higher and bent
backward in unison with the backward swing of tho trained right arm,
gathering force for the throw. The
arm swoops forward and tne body
with it; the lead Hies from between
his teeth; the net from his arm. Ah.
how beautifully it spreads and rinks
over that school if mullet
Truly a
prince of easti.ets. Sliwly be draws
in the line on his bit wrist.
His
heart thrills at tie weight. "Ile-vsho' Mobbe a hundred,
laik
it."
Hut he cannot investígale his gait's
out here. With tho heavy wet nit and
Its catch on his shoulders be wades
sturdily back to the b. ao'.i. Hh, bien;
it is well, indeed, that his shoulders
are broad ami his chest deep.
So the night, wore to morning and
he was glad, cleaning his fish and

member
mi

ends.

Inventor Edison declares ihat electricity will eventually banish (lisiase
ntiil abolish the driu; stores. Mr.
is now looking for a suitable name
lor his elixir.
IMi-so-

Huston scientist has been trying
out what makes drunken men
Heretofore ii has been
ni1 double.
cent rally supposed that it was the
Muff they drank.
A

find

I'rooklyn janitress has inherited
from a tenant to whoai she
v.as kind.
Paste this item up somewhere so that the janitor of your Hat
will be sure to sec il.
A

$:;u,ono

i'ho Moroccan pretender says he
i'oesn't want ti.e throne f,,r himrelf.
lie probably wislns to reserve tie
light to keep on pretending in ease
the new arrangement isn't t 'J.i'.c-lory- .

car-lull-
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Tcld Her About His Castnet
Love.

her openly expressed interest. Paul
of
reached for hitherto undreamed
heights.
"T'ink mobbe I paint him sonic day.
What color you fink look nice?"
with
Hélié rose to tho emergency
an exulting sense of power. Yellow.
Did not M. Paul think yellow a very
pretty color. Oui certainment M.
Paul thought yellow the prettiest colSo
or in the world, for a house.
they waxed quickly confidential and
walked so close together that when
the "old man" saw them coming up
the slope he said things under his
breath that it was not proper to say
on a Sunday evening.
Whero was madam, his vlfe and
trusted ally. What could she be
thinking of! He brought the front
legs of his chair down upon the floor
with a bang that jarred his teeth and
strode to meet that absorbed couple.
"Hon jour, M. Paul."
"Honjour, M. Zenon."
They reached the gallery before
either spoke again and Hébé. quickly
disappeared. For all his boidnecs,
Paul's hand shook na he rolJüd. and
'lighted a cigarette, but the thought of
his castnet steadied his nerves.
"I t'ink I come see Hébé," he announced quietly.
The "old man" snorted with astonished indignation.
;

"Sho!"
"Yas."
There was a pause while the Indignant parent gathered bis sarcastic
powers for withering work. Then:
"What you got to kip a wife?"
Ah, ha! Paul's hour of triumph lnd
come very quietly.
He tossed away
the stump of his cigarette, nipped his
mtistach and arose to thrust his hands
into bis pocket.
"I got a castnet, me," ho said with
subdued exultation. "She's eight feet
I la
long and made of sea island."
gave the edd man a moment to take
"I bought das
it all in and added.
point place last wik. Das deed all

right?"
l'or a ling moment the old mi
stared at tho unfolded paper with
reverence for the written word known
only to tho illiterate. Then tho crying need of action came over him rnd
the inner
he lunged heavily into
room.
"Hebe, oh, Hebe! "What for you don't
hurry with das coffee, choré?"
was
When the
the "old man" went away submissively to feed bis horse and madam
carried her cigarette to the kitchen
coffee-drinkin-

steps.
Paul and Hébé sat side by side In
chairs, and as they
watched the moon come sailing up
over the wide, wide Gulf he told hor
about his castnet, and his love.

their

The announcement of Prof.
of Pa via that he has discovered the microbe of hydrophobia is respectfully referred to those who declare that then- is no sue i disease as
hydrophobia.
Sor-luag-

hide-botto-

-

Sweden luu; two crematories, but
the average of cremations In that
country is less than one per annum.
The janitorship of a Swedish crematory would seem to come
bead of light, easy jobs.

under the

HAD

mMmm

Marconi's

achievement in sending a
message across the Atlantic in tho
lace of a howling bli..nrd is sullieb nt
evidence that in wireless telegraphy
operations there will be no postpone
luent on account of the weather.
It Is not illegal

in

Georgia

-

for a

parent to fail or refuse to give medi-c:nPaul Surveyed It Proudly as It Hung
to his sick children; it Is legal
in the Falling Light.
lu Minnesota for a man to whip his
wife. No matter what yon think you selling them, and Bleeping like tho
have a right to do. tome utate court, dead through the afternoon.
sooner or later, will give you a legal
Then there were tho nights that
opening.
wve light, very beautiful, with a silvery beauty, but very bad for the
Uncle HusHcll Sage says that there flshvr who fished with a castnet.
The
Is erery prospect of continued prosnext day Paul would walk the beach
perity throughout the'new year. I'nde with no fish to sell, blue as though
Itussell must have discovered oine he had had a college education and
fresh method of economy.
was bothered over tho "social probThe price of coffee has advanced
five cents a pound, which simply
our position that the beverage
is
and unwholusome.

eon-firm- s

nerve-wrackin-

It Is claimed
that she knows

by a St. Louis lady
500 women In the city

who gamble. She ought to break away
and try to get Into a moral "set.''

lems" and politics.
Weeks when ho met hU payments;
weeks when he was short and his
creditor sour; at last In March tho
Sunday came vhen he
uild Ktrlde
Jnto church with a piece oí pauer In
bis breast pocket and I.C hi br.st
the sensation of a man who
the earth. As the congregation ams
straggling down the grassy atb he

vni

TOO MANY

EFFECTS.

His Dramatic Appearance Was f'ot All
He Desired.
Tho citizens of Panther Hill had
turned cut to a man to hang Hill Henderson for the murder of Joe Davis.
The pair liad boon off in the thickets
together, and only Hill had returned,
and he had not told a straight story.
Bill had protested his innocence, but
it was no go. The barrel was about to
be kicked from under him when there
was a groat hurrah up tho street, and
next moment the supposed murdered
man was In the midst of the crowd,

shouting:
"I am alive!

I

stand before you!

Do not hang an innereent man!"
Kor three or four minutes the

lira-mali- c

effect was all that could be
hoped for. Then someone sung out:
"Hoys, we can't hang nobody fur
murder, but we kin hev sum fun with
the kuss who orter bin murdered, but

wasn't!"
They got an empty pork barrel and
headed the "victim" up in It and rolled
him up and down hill for a good long
hour.
He was too weak to do any talking
for several hours after they let up,
but that evening when he was asked
If he still favored dramatic effects be
sorrowfully replied:
"I don't think I do. I thought they
related to hangln's, but I find they
mean pork baris, and durn my hide If
' don't let high flown language alone
ar.d kr.ow what I'm savla'l"

a.tr ti

0n in Brooklyn Museum Over Eleven
Feet in Diameter.
Dismantled Hulk' Vhich Has EyiJently Lain tar Cccer
Myt'ry
The biggest crab ever discovered, It
tlas ia the Pacific Ocean.
Is said. Is now mounted and on exhibition in the Brooklyn Museum of Arts
Under the waters oT San Diego bay, erable extent the heavy planklnj has
and Sciences. The natural home .of
this creature is under from Gt)0 to 4,000 over by Point Loma, Cal., in the vlcln-I-t been torn off by the tides which hare
of the quarantine station, lies the swept over the old hulk for many
feet of water. The crab measures
feet la diameter and for the most part dismantled hulk of some ancient gal- years, leavinj btre huge ribs over a
leon, which has probably lain there foot in diameter, showing the vessel
it has a very beautiful complexion
for a crab ranging from a delicate for generations. As to how It .got to have been a large one. Upon Inthere and as to whether It belonged vestigation of the planking which reold rose tint on the top of the carapace and legs to a palo brownish shade to Cabrillo or the fleet of some ther mained they found that In the
not a single piece of Iron
explorer can be merely a matter of
on the underside.
The two front legs have the usual surmise, but Its construction Indicates or nails In any form had been used
crab claws, which are big enough to that it Is of very ancient date. It Is by the builders. Most of the planks
crush a man, but the others end in said that the Portuguese fishermen had been attached by means of woodnarrow brown hoofs without toes. The have known of Its whereabouts for a en pins, and what was still more reeyes on the branches are enormously
long time past, as they sail over the markable they found ia several spikes
large and the feelers are as big as garwater all about that section.
of copper.
they
den hose.
It remained, however, for two young
With considerable d'fflculty
men, John Skewes and a companion,
The crab was taken off the Japanremoved one or two of the spikes and
ese coast and formed a part of a colone day lecently to bring In the first brought them bak to the city. Th
lection made by Prof. Bashford Dean tangible proof of its existence.
In spikes are about six Inches long and
of Columbia college last year and It some manner they learned of the plainly forged out by hand.
was presented to the Brooklyn muwhereabouts of the old vessel, and
The wreck is a matter of much
seum by Eugene G. Blackford.
It there being an exceptionally low tide speculation among those who have
took more than a month to mount IL
they started out to Investigate it. known
of its existerco and there
Jub;ioin
It is supposed that the giant crabs After some little difficulty they locatmight be an Interesting tale In congrow to twelve feet In diameter, says ed a part of the bow of what seemed nection with it. The probabilities are
the Detroit
but the one to have once been a large vessel of that it is one of the deserted galleons
iu Brooklyn is tho biggest ever capvery ancient construction.
of some old Spanita adventurer of an.
tured. Not many of them are caAs far as they could get out In the cient days, which was sunk In the
pturednot more than ten or twelve a water they found some ten feet of the sands and had been gradually worn
year although the Japanese are fish- bow, and the rest probably lies be- away by the action of a century's
ing over the grounds where they arc yond thct in deep water. To a consid
San Francisco Call.
tides
found all the time.
in court.
The Japanese fishermen set lines
"When their eases were called the
lawyer got them off on the plea that several miles In length, with many
CAUSE OF COW'S STRANGE BEHAVIOR.
they were not vagrants, each having hundreds of hooks, which are sunk to
tho floor of the ocean and left over
the legal amount of funds in his possession. Just" Si rhe decision was ren- night. When tho lines are hauled in A.'iiate'jr Farmers Much Alarmed, O ver Antíc3 of Animal Who Orjy
next morning all manner of extraordidered in lavor of his clients a messenWanted to Be Milked,
nary things are found attached, from
ger entered the court and required th
lawyer's presence at the Supreme giant crabs to sea lilies.
The playwriiiit, Olen MarDonough,
rush at him nnd he was forced to
He left without seeing his
Court.
tolls a good story on himself, apropos seek refuge In
BUFFALO HAD TO CLIMB.
tree. She held the
clients, and they wended their way ba
of his first attempt to try to load a rest of the party prisoners for somo
the nearest saloon.
Logic of Situation Wouldn't Permit rural life. Ho and two other friends time. It was in July, and a fearfully
"'How do you leel?' said one.
hired, some years ago, an old
"
Any Other Movement.
hot day. There was no doebt about
fe;d like thirty ents,' said the
A near relation of the late Baron
in New Jersey.
They would it. The cow was mad. The managother, 'and probably will until I get
Munchausen on tho maternal side, lin- go out every night one summer, doing ing editor of a newspaper, who was
my roll back, or what's left of it.'
"And that's "hew that phrase was eally descended from Ananias and all their own work about the house one of the party, made his escape by
started in its travels." New Yorli Sapphlra, was telling a party oí fricuds and living on viands which they had a window and the back way, and hastabout tre?ing a bull buffalo iu one of brought out from their clubs. After ened to town to consult a veterinr.ry
Mai! and Express.
they had been in the country about surgeon.
the trees of California.
This gentleman consented
"That story lacks likelihood," re- - three weeks it occurred to them that to go down to t ie farm for $10 down,
BOYS.
FUR SUITS FOR
marked the man who knows everythere was one thing necessary to com- and his railroad fare.' He arrive;!,
t
thing, like so many other men; "tho pleto the rural landscape. They bad nnd the besieged man watched tl.í
Counters de Castellane Sets Fashion buffalo belongs to
the ruminant family, no cow. So they went to the nearest proceedings with interest.
The cow
for Mew Yorkers.
has four or five stomachs and walks town and purchased an animal that had settled down, but still looked
Although Anna. Countess do Castelon hoofs. It has no claws at all and was warranted pure Jersey. T.ie oow wild. The vet approached.
Ho lookcould no more climb a tree than a was installed on the front lawn and ed at tho cow a few minutes and then
lano, has received no social recogni
Jersey cow."
tion to speak of, her presence in Amerbecame so tame that she slept on the went into the house. Then he sized
"As a general proposition you are piazza
ica Is felt by tho youngest generation.
and wandered about everytiii the three men for one moment
,
The fashion of dressing her two young right," said the
with per- where like a good club fellow. One and made the laconic remark, "Milk
boys has interested seoros of mothers. fectly unruffled mien. "Hut this case morning in coming out of the house to her." It had never occurred to tho
The two little Castellanes spend much was quite exceptional.
We were after 'catch the early train the three men city men' that cows had to bo milked,
of their time parading tho avenue, bethe buffalo with four of tho most were much a'armed at the odd con- and tho animal had been with them
and Thirty-thirvicious dogs that I ever knew. One duct of their new purchase. She was three weeks without having been retween
streets. They war entire suits of fur, was a boar hound, one a great dane, in a fierce mood, bellowing and lash- lieved, and was consequently In an
from their peakor hoods to their fur one a psovie, or wolf hound, and the ing her tail. As McDonough went unhappy state. And th!s famous first
George, the elder, wears other a registered bulldog, with jaws toward the gate she r ade ono wild can of milk cost the trio $12.
leggings.
lynx, and his biothcr, Honl, wears Rus- like wrought Iron. Well, they brought
sian squirrel.
Their jackets, their the buffalo to bay at the foot of a big
trousers and their attached hoods are tree and pressed him so blamed hard
LIKE THE OLD HOME IN ERIN.
all of fur, and In this garb the boys that he just had to climb. That was
look like baby Kskimos. It is rather his only salvation."
Wealthy Pittsburg Man Has a Fine Reproduction in His Yard of lie
a pretty fashion, for the children's
faces are framed In fur, and, In tho
Not That Time.
Ancient Family House in Ireland,
Instance of the Castellanes, this stylo
Senator Hoar, at the New Engrand
Interesting,
countedark
Society dinner that was recently hold
suits their
.The finest replication of an Irish nler, says that he can remember when
nances. Rarely have such lively, prancIn Philadelphia, told
the following
house in America, says the Pittsburg his relatives, the Mellcns, came down
ing children amused life avenue. Boni story of his friend. Rev. Joseph
Chronicle-Telegraph- ,
stands in the the slopes of the Laurel hill into the
dragged a s)ed tho other morning
of Edinburgh.
yard of James Rj Mellon, corner of beautiful Ligonier valley. Th family
Úm fiSrrvcn.'-ni'sbut In his
'"The good Mr. Erskine at otie time
aunt's (Miss Helen Gould) private In his life lost hankerchlef after hand- North Negley and Rippey streets, East came near settling at Eldersridge,
yard he was permitted to tumble In kerchief. He found, on Investigation, End. It has been erected regardless where the father had been negotiating
real snow to his heart's delight These that it was on Sundays these losses of cost, and Is an exact duplicate of for a farm, but had decided to buy
fur clothes for children are practical occurred, and accordingly one Sabbath the ancestral home in Ireland, where near Turtle creek.
When James R. Mellon visited the
for sledding, as the boy may simply
morning Mrs. Erskine sewed his hand- Judge Thomas Mellon, now in his 90th
old home in Ireland a couple of years
wallop in heaps of snow without kerchief in the tail pocket of his coat. year, was bcrn in 1813.
It Is built of stone, has small light ago he brought home with him tho
" 'Noo,' said she, 'noo lat us see
catching cold, but an obstacle to the
windows, is thatched, tho annex covcornerstone of the old house, with the
popularity is the cost of the furs. Th
what wull happen.'
ered with Antwerp tile, the house is letters "A. M." and "1790" carved
cheapest fur suits letch $t!iiu. New
"Mr. Erskine, with the sowed-lhandkerchief, passed down the aisle covered with vinlng roses and the upon it, and this stone now has a
ork Press.
of the church that morning as usual building is a veritable thing of beauty. place in the house he has built, just
to ascend to the pulpit, but as he sail- Tho home in Ireland stood near the over the old fashioned open fireplace.
Balloon vs. Automobile.
banks of Lough Foyle, nt Camp Hill The andirons and some other relics
English
automobile
enthusiasts ed by the amen corner he felt a gen- Cottage, Lower Castleton. Parish of are also from the
old house in Ireland.
tugo
behind,
nlbblo
a
delicate
tle
have formed a volunteer corps to be among
Tyrone.
Cuppaugh. County
It was
It is a quaint sight and it touches
coat
Thereupon
he
his
tails.'
used by the government in time of
on the disappointed old woman built by Judge Mellon's grandfather, sentimental chords to enter the East
war for carrying dispatches and bring-in.-- ; turned
and occupied by the judge's father, End house through the ancient stylo
In the corner and said with a triinto communication distant point'?
Andrew Mellon, who came to America door, the upper half opening separatesmile:
umphant
net reached by the railroads. Of lite,
day, honest woman; no' in 1S18, landing at Haltimore with his ly, to tread the stone floor, see tho
"'No'
the
to get themselves
in training, they
large family. It required three Weeks spinning wheel in the corner of the
the day.'"
have organized several balloon purto cross the mountains in a Conostoga room, the old time cupboard, chair and
The Point of Resemblance.
sues. In those novel chases an aerowagon to Oreensburg.
tables and crane in the wide open fireH. C. Krlck of Pittsburg denies that
naut starts skyward In a balloon,
Squire Robert M. C.raham, of L'.go- - place.
is
carrying some dummy dispatches, he to be made president of the steel
trust, but bis fondness for water cress
while at tho samo time the automo"Sir," said the boy, "I am rubject to
THc SENSE OF HUMOR.
biles start In pursuit of the huge gas is a fac t so well known that It would
headaches,
a.id a pipe takes oil the
impossible
for him to deny
be quite
ba-on terra firma. If a good breeze
it. From his boyhood Mr. Frick has Proof That It Is Not Confined to Sex, pain."
is blowing the aeronaut gives the
''And you? and you? and you?" inAge or Condition.
been devoted to this crisp, fresh
a lively chase; whilo
aulomohllists
quired
humor
makes
the
tho pedagogue,
Tho
that
crude
questioning
growth,
story
a
and there is
about him
if he Is aided w ith clouds In or above
small boy want to throw a stone at a every bey in his turn.
among
repeated
iron
often
is
that
to
hide
himself
he
keeps
which
tho
One had a "raging tooth"; another,
silk hat on a man bristling vith digmodern ' knight of the road" guessing masters. Once in his youth Mr. Frick
a
bo
disposed
"colic";
of
to
as
Is
nity
not
the third a "cough"; in short,
,
boarding-houseIn
dining
his
and,
as to his whereabouts.
The one who was
prank of youth. they all had something for which tho
mere
being
was
excellent,
ho
cress
water
the
retches him first alter his descent
Some one, re- There is deep in most people a spring weed was an unfailing remedy.
is declared the winner of the chase, eating it with gusto.
"Now, ilr!" bellowed the master to
animal-liklook that tho of unsubtluable humor that leaps gleemarking the
wl ich is said to be much more excitfully when conscious dignity gets a the last boy, "pray, what disorder do
green
gives
to
food
human
eating
of
ing than "bare nnd hounds" or a fox
lair tumble. That is why, for all the you smoke for?"
beings, said:
Intnl.
Alas! all excuses were exhausted,
of the place, the soberest
solemnity
you
Nebume
of
remind
"Frick,
charity and the best bred propriety in but the Interrogated urchin, putting
chadnezzar."
Government as a Farmer.
Mr. Frick retorted, without looking the world could not prevent a titter at tlwn his pipe and looking up in his
s a farmer the British government
a little farce that happened in a master's face, said, in a whining, hypo,
up:
critical tone:
dos very well. It owns 5,000,000 acres
"It must be because I am eating church in Brooklyn.
"I smoke for corns, sir!"
of grassland and heath, not counting,
A gentleman and his wife, who were
among the brutes, then."
of course, tha land which belongs to
offended at something the preacher
tip; public parks and so forth and
said, gravely rose and stalked toward
A Champion Cusser.
His Style of Pills.
abiut 1,000,000 acres of crop land.
At Wichita Mrs. Pearl Williams haj
preacher of the door, with their heads held high
A Southern colored
About 2,O0O,nuo acres of the whole the nimble mind and ready tongue, was In in assertive disdain. The wife follow- sued for divorce. She alleges that ono
state farms itself and makes a profit the habit of boasting that he could ed the husband.
clay four weeks after her marriage she
200,01)0 a year out of it.
of about
Unfortunately, when they were half- traded a can of cherries for some fresU
preach on any subject, and still keep
To the people who pay taxes this
the discourse In religious channels. way clown the aisle, (he husband drop- fruit to a neighbor. That night when
means a saving of about a
ped his glove and stooped to pick it her husband came home and found
One Sunday night he said to his conp.;r head annyally.
Pasturing gregation: "Now let nny of the breth- up.
Fate, the humorist, determined that she had made this small dicker
an-grazing are the best Items in the
ren name a thing to talk about. Any- that the wife should keep her head so he commenced to swear. Mrs. Wilfanner account, corn standing v?ry thing." "Talk about pills!" shouted a high that she did not see her husband liams declares that for six straight
low and roots pretty high.
keen old man who sat In the front stoop. She went sailing on and doubl- hours he swore a blue and sulphurous
Tho state has over 2,000 acres of
stream that swelled and gained in volrow, and was desirous of tripping the ed over him in riotous confusion.
fruit orchards, too, but these are all preacher. "Pills!" A good subject!
The congregation held its breath and ume as it flowed onward. At last she
leased out to tenants. By the lett'ng
She
As you know, brethren, there are kept its composure. The two recover- fled from the house In dismay.
of the shooting on tho moors that bemany kinds of pills. There are sugar-coate- ed themselves and went on. Hoping stayed away, too, and brought suit
long to it tho government makes
pills, to cure 'most anything. to escape quickly, they turned to what for divorce. And now Judge Dale vyni
70,000 a year.
There are bromide pills to make you looked like a side t'oor. The husband pass upon the artistic vehemence of
sleep. There are quinine pills for pulled it open with an impressive the man who could swear six straight
swing. Before he could close It out hours after only four weeks of marSearching for Xerxes' Fleet
colds. But tho pills I shall now contumbled the window pole and a long riage.
A search is to be made for the lost
sider are the
duster and a step ladder. The confleet of Xerxes, the ships of wh-cgregation cou'.d hold its mirth no
British Quarrels.
have lain at the bottom of the sea Tor
Output of the Novelists. .
Apropos of the Interruption of dipsomething like 2,300 years. Accord'ng
George Brandes, the Danish critic, longer, and man and wife fled to the
correspondent of !ho Is appalled at the world's literary real exit in undignified haste, amid a lomatic relations between Venezuela
to the Athens
and three European countries It may
Observer, arrangements deluge. He has bj'en compiling some general and persuasive snicker.
Yorkshire
be interesting to recall that during the
have been made by which search li to figures, and finds that about 10,000
THE ONLY COMPLAINT LEFT.
last half century diplomatic relations
be made along the sea's bed with a novels appear every year. Germani
have never been suspended between-Grea- t
newly Invented marine Instrument of publishes 2,000, England 1,500, Russia
Britain and Central America,.
great power, which is named the I.OOO, America rather more, France Ingenious Excuse That the Boy Offered
for Smoking.
Ecuador, Peru, Chile and Argentina.'
Ry means or the same GOO, Italy and Spain about 500 each,
hydroscope.
In an Irish tewn the lads of a school They were broken off, says the
instrument search is to be made for Japan 450, India 200, Egypt a dozen,
South
the ship chartered by Pompey to con- etc. In twenty years the United acquired the habit of smoking, and American Journal, of London, with.
Mexico from September to November,
vey Rome 'art treasures which he had States and most European countries resorted to the most Ingenious methThis ship was have doubled their output of books, ods to conceal It from the master. In 1856, from 18C1 to 1864 and 1867 te
seized at Athens.
wrecked In the archipelago about and Mr. Brandes says that no library this they were successful until one 1884; with Venezuela from April to
These
1,950 years ago.
researches Is large enough to contain all 'he evening, when the master caught them i3eptember, 1858, and from 1887 to.
1897; with Brazil from 1863 to
have been Instituted as the result of books that appear In the course of ten pufflng most vigorously.
1865;
"How now?" shouted he to one of with Bolivia from 1853 to
the great suecrss achieved In recov- years. It will be seen that the prob1857; with
ering antique treasure! from wreck-iz- a lem of the librarian Is becoming more the culprits, ''How dare you to bi Uruguay from 1861 to 1879, and finally
emokl lg?"
with Partway from 1859 to 1862.
two veers aep.
teipus every day.
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BIGGEST CRAB EVER FOUND.
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NO MORE USE FOR THE BIBLE.

CATARRH THIRTY YEARS.

Good Book Had Served

WOMEN SUFFER.

Hard to attend to dally
dutte)s with a back that
cchei like Uie toothache.

Its Purposo

and the Culprit Returned It
The late Rev. Joseph l'arker was a
truly good man ami never wearied of
doing all In his power for the benefit
of his fellow niortclá. lie was willing
to admit, however, that as a missionary he would have proed a failure,
and to sustain this opinion once told
the following story:
"The criminal," he said, "whom I
first tried my youthful hand upon was
accused of the murder of a woman.
The case against him seemed a good
one, and the future of the poor fellow

Backache la the Gr:
warning Of sick kidneys,
and should never be
neglected.
Urinary disorders annoy, embarrass and won y
womankind.
Dangerous dia
betes, dropsy and

looked black.
"This man, when I visited his cell,
welcomed me and my instructions in a
flattering manner. He could not talk
with me enough mion sniritual mat
ters. He asked to see me daily, and it
did my heart good to note how sedulously he studied the little black Bible
that I gave to him.
"All through his trial his piety continued to be fervent and deep. All
through his trial the man showed a
religious unction truly remarkable and
unique. In the end he was acquitted
and I shall never forget my last visit
to him in his cell, a few moments before his release and departure.
"On my entry he looked up from his
packing, and, recognizing me, he extended the Bible which had been my
gift and which he had so carefully
perused during his peril.
" "Here, sir,' he said, 'allow me to
return this boo'.i to you. I hope never
to have use for it again.' "

i

Hon. Pavid Meekison is well known not only in his own Stale, but throughout
America. He began his political career by serving four consecutive terms as Mayor of
the town in which he lives, during which time he became widely known as the founder
of the Meekison Ba'uk of Napoleon, Ohio. He was elected to the l'ilty-lifl- h
Congress by
a very large majority, and is the acknowledged leader of his party in his section of the State.
CaOnly one flaw marred the otherwise complete success of this rising statesman.
tarrh with its insidious approach and tenacious grasp was his only unconcpiered foe.
thirty years he waged unsuccessful warfare against this personal enemy. At last 1'eruna
came to the rescue, and he dictated the following letter to Dr. llartnun as the result
:

" have used several bottles of Peruna and I feel greatly benefited
thereby from my catarrh of the head. I feel encouraged to believe that If
I use it a short time longer I will be fully able tb eradicate the disease of
thirty years' standlng."-Davl- d
Meekison, Member of Congress.
HE

season of catching cold is upon us.
I
The cough and the sneeze and the
nasal twang are to be heard on every
hand. The origin of chronic catarrh, the most
common and dreadful of diseases, is a cold.
This is the way the chronic catarrh generally begins. A person catches cold, which
hangs on longer than usual. The cold generally starts in the head and throat. Then
follows sensitiveness of the air passages
which incline one to cátch cold very easily.
At last the person has a cold ail the while
seemingly, more or less discharge from the
nose, hawking, spitting, frequent clearing
of the throat, nostrils stopped up, full feeling in the head, and sore, inflamed throat.
The best time to treat catarrh is at the
very beginning. A bottle of Peruna properly used, never fails to cure a common
cold, thus preventing chronic catarrh.

While many people have been cured of
chronic catarrh by a single bottle ot I eruna,
yet, as a rule, when the catarrh becomes
thoroughly fixed mote than one bottle is
necessary to complete a cure. I'cruna has
cured cases innumerable of catarrh of
It is the best, if
twenty years' standing.
not the only internal remedy for chronic
catarrh in existence.
But prevention is far better than cure.
F.very person subject to catching cold should
take I'eruna at once at the slightest symptom of cold or sore throat at this season- - of
the year and thus prevent what islmost
certain to end in chronic catarrh.
Send for free book on catarrh, entitled

"Winter Catarrh," by Dr. Hartman.
" Health and Beauty " sent free to women
only.

Ask your druggist for n free

Almanac.

Pc-ru-- na

of

Persons

Ownino

MM

Blight's disease
are sure to follow
w.,. --y
if the kidneys are neglected
Read how to cure the kldnevs and
keep them well.
Mrs. James Beck of 314 West
Whltesboro street, Rome. N. Y., says:
"I was troubled with my kidneys for
eight or nine years; had muc h pain In
my back; as time went on 1 could
hardly endure It; I could not stand
except for a few moments at a time; I
grew weak and exhausted; I could not
even do light housework, let alone
washing and Ironing
not stcop
or bend; my head ache; severely; I
was In pain from my head down to my
heels; centering In the kidneys it was
a heavy, steady, sickening ache; I
could not rest nights, and got up mornings weak and tired. 1 thought I was
about done for, when I saw Doan's
Kidney Pills advertised for kidney
complaints, and got them at Hruughton
& Graces' drug storo. Within a week
after commencing their use I began to
improve, and from that time on rapidly
grew better. I used five boxes in sll
and was cured. I hwrf recommended
Doan's Kidney Pills to many others,
and my case ought to convince the
most skeptical sufferer to give them a
fair trial."
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine, which cured Mrs. James
P.ock, will be mailed on application to
any part of the United States. AdCo., Buffalo, N.
dress
Y. For sale by all druggists. Price,
BO ceuts per box.

Railroad.
John Sebastian entered the railroad
years ago as a
service thirty-fouticket clerk on the Santa Fe. Chicago Examiner.
r

"We may not shine in society, " said
Noah, "but we seem to be very much
in the swim."
Any one can dye with PUTNAM
FADELESS DYE; no experience

M

.

FRANCE IS GROWING RICH.
Number

ft

A woman's kidneys give
her constant trouble.

HIGH RAILROAD POSITION
FOR JOHN SEBASTIAN.
John Eebaatiaa, one ct the beat
United
known railroad mm In th
State and who for a number of vears
has been connected with the Roe, Island system's various roads, has just
received an appointment which greatly enlarges his powers and places him
practically at the head of one of the
great railway systems of the couutry.
He has been made passenger traffic
manager of the entire Rock Island
s.vbtrm, comprising, In addition to
those formerly under his management, the following roads: Choctaw,
and the
Gulf & Oklahoma Railroad
St Louts, Kansas City & Colorado

Securi

ties Is Increasing Every Year.
A statistical publication just issued
at Paris presents an interesting showing of the division of wealth in that
country. The almost universal subdivision of the land in France began
with the first revolution, and now
there are 5,áO(i,0oi) of peasants each
owning a home and tract of land. Hut
the same process has been going on
in the leading forms of personal property. In 1S30 Clore were but 125,000
hoU'ers of French rentes, or govern
ment securities.
Now there are over
2,(00,000. Tabulations of the holdings
of railway securities and bank shares
make a similar showing.
In retail
tiado there was an increase of about
7 per cent in the past decade, while
the number of concerns in the whole-baltrade actually diminished in the

l'layer-Poo- tor

driven you to despair, with your nerves all
shattered and your courage gone.

Deafnosa Cannot Ra Cured
bv local appllcatlonii. ar. they ran not roach the
difcea-aportion of the ear. There I only one
uy to euro deufne&e. and that i by constitutional reme'liPK. !eufness is ranged by an
inhumed condition of the mucus lintng of the

Help and happiness surely awaits you if you ncerpt Mrs. Tinkham's
advice. Disease makes women nervous, irritable, and easily annoyed by
children and household duties; stu h women need the counsel and help
of a woman who understands the ivetiliar troubles of her sex; that
woman is Mrs. l'inkliam, who with her famous medicine, Lydia r.
riiilvlmm's Vegetable Compound, have restored more sick and discouraged women to health and happiness than nny other one jierson.
Her address is I.ynn, Mats., and her advice is free. Write today, do
not wait.

Enturbian Tube. When tin tube is inflame. I
vou have a rumnling sound or Imperfect hearing, and when li - entirely closed d. afness Is
the result, am) unless the inllainmation can he
taken nut and this lulu restored to Its normal
ron iition hearing will be drmroved forever:
nine oaseeout ot ten are caused bv catarrh,
which Ik nothing but an intiamcd rouditlon ot
the mueuR Hurfuees.
We will give One II iindrad Polluri for any case,
of Deafness (ratised by eauirrhl that cannot
lie cured by Hull's Catarrh Cure-- Send (or
jirculurs, free.
P. J. I EXE Y & CO., Toledo,
Sold by Drugifisis. inc.
llall a Family Tills are the best.

Foster-Milbur-

a

n

Men live longer nut here thnn In the
or wiled eltle
ilnn't you think no'.'"
stranger," replied llatt leanake
Wull.
IVte. "that very often depends on how
uiek they air with a gun."
A FISH STORT.
Itullhead cigar as a good a

NOT

Baxter

i--

Don't wait until your sufferings have

thoy av that
if you hold your breath when you le
tackled In a football Kume It won't hurt
you. Doctor l'rnbnbly nut. If you hold
your breath long euuiiKh.

Football

(0

moke aa yuu can nnu.

Will not the volumes of letters from vomen who have been
made stroiiff by Lydia 1 rinkliam's Vegetable Compound convince others of the virtues of this great medicine?
When a medicine has been successful in more than a million
cases, is it justice to yourself to say, without trying it, "I do not
believe it would help inc ? "
Surely you cannot wish to remain weak and sick and discouraged, exhausted with each day's work. If you have some derangement of the feminine organism try I.ydia 1. lMukham's
Vegetable Compound. 1 w ill surely help you.

Germans Will Leave Russia.
1
Is a meal
lliggs Wlnit sort of a
A thousand families of Cernían col"11 in curte "
s
puse
-I
means
Jiggsit
onists In Russia, especially in the that ii feller glU a van!- mil.
New
174
Mrs.
south and weBt, aro preparing to em- CITS fermaotnllíCurf i1. T.onmcr nerfenne.tattei
:
grate. A recent enactment forbids a brut au, 1 n ot tr. Kline stm-a- Nre Iletturtr.
City,
York
S'4.00 trial mitC sell treno.
Herman colonist to buy more than lóu
H. 11. Kill.
i.bl .Si Arcs Sl, rhiliualpliia, i'a
acres of land, although Russians and
" Dear Mrs. Pinsiiam: If women who nre always blue ami depressed
would take J,(lia I:. 1 itlkliaill S
Poles In the same neighborhood may
li ml nervous
A cnnililnallcin
of the leading barrel
('uispounil they would lind t the medimakers ha been effected anil an effort
buy without limit.
V'KOtillo
will be made to reeooperute the binónos
cine they need to bring them to a, n irc cheerful
along Us linea.
frame ot mind. I was terribly worried !.:nl downcast,
If smoking Interferes with your work,
"quit working" and aimike Haxler a
My ImiU ached all the
ami was thin and blooi'.lei-s-.
Rheumatism Positively Cured.
cigar.
Bullhead
time, no matter how hard I tried to forpet it or
A simple remedy which rentiers the
same time.
impossible, and ns unfailing an fate
Tt Is beat to tuke time by the forelock,
change my position to cat-- it, and the pain at the
cent for recOf course, these figures are not so but moat of ua are fortunate when we In Its cure. Send at once
base of my brain was so bad that 1 sometimes
2h3,
ipe.
rrcHcrlptlon
Denver.
Hox
Co..
hung
grab hold of the ba k hair ami
thought that 1 would grow cruzy ; 1 had the blues ho
exhaustive as to permit of exact com- can
on for keeps.
much and was always so depressed 1 could not seem
parisons. 'Hut they harmonize with
A man nnm1 lllnl has boon sentenced
to shake them off ; half of the time I did not seem to
Pleo's Care la Ike best medicina we ever used to the penitentiary. The jury found that
the fact that lor at least a decade and
he hud been a rob in'.
have the courage to do my work ; everything
for all affections .? !ho throTtt and lungs. Wm.
a half the aim of legislation in Franco
seemed to go wrong with me, and 1 was always
V'aahsiren. Ind., Kb. 10, IMS.
Evuai.BT,
O.
has been democratic, with no slight
DR. COFFEB
worrying- and fearing the worst. 1 began to
influence exerted by the socialist eleInvalida should be aent to Md. and
Lydi:i I'. 1'iiikhatn's Vegetable Comtake
Send all the pretty
to Wash,
ment.
It seems as if this tendency trampa
pound'. After the first few doses a load seemed
Discovers Remedies That Restore
girls to Me.
was showing Its effects as the similifted from mv shoulders, 1 felt better in every
Sight to Blind People.
Kyrnn.
vrav. The blues left me and my head stopped aching;
Mr. Wlnslow's Soothing
lar course In land legislation did early
to
mmn,
softens
teething,
the
reliares
For children
before long my back was better too, and I looked younger and stronger I took
Br. W. O. Coffee, a noted oculist, 300 Good
In the last century In diffusing prop- fiaromulva, allajs pain, curas win J colic. H ahoitla.
Block, Uea Muiuea, Iowa, has diacovered med
six bottles in all, and it is with thankfulness that I acknowledge that my
erty among the common people morq
Many a woman
(Uncovered by ex- icines for tho eyes that people can use at home
present good health is due to the use of Lydia E. Piiikliam's Vegetable
widely than anywhere else In the perience thut a richha man may be a poor ami cure t ataraeis, .scums, uriuuiinieu Laüi,
Compound."
u
restore
stunt.
inluesHiina
Ulocrsor
World. This is accompanied by a husband.
Dr. Oiftce baa published an wñftiíe book on
Eye Diseases which he will send Free to eiery
FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMEN, f
financial strength there which no
Stop the Contfli anil
of this puper. This book toll how to
reader
OIT
Colli
Works
can
surpass.
the
other nation
prevent old sltrht and make weak eye strong,
If there is anything in your case about which you would like
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tableta. Pnce AV. Write Or. OoOee
today for bis book.
special
advice, write freely to Mrs. Pinkham. No man will see
A Delicate Position.
First Tramp The rlehost man In Amor-le- a
He I am afraid I have- made an awful
your
She can surely help you, for no person in America has
letter.
Wedding presents are frequently
dyspepsia ble fool of myself over you. She Yes.
Is bnldheaded
distinguished for their usefulness, snil Second Trump- - Tore a 1A11 ."nanee. You you liuve fulfilled my utmost wxpei'tu- - such a wide experience In t. tins female ills as she has had. She
him your hair ai
h:t-taJiejütlt. Jler.
f'l do his atin' tions.
has helped hundreds of thousands
at any time is attended sell
fer 'lm.
. It'"
with some danger.
because of- their true merit that
A faithful Irish
is Lynn, Mass., and her advice is free. You aro very fooladdress
Bullhead
clear. It you have so many smokers prefer liaxter s
employe announced his desire to take smoked
ish if you do not accept her kind invitation.
one you know how guid they
cigar.
re. If you have not, try one.
a month's holiday to visit his brother.
of
First Hunter t can shoot more crows
He had worked so well and steadily
FORFEIT If we cannot forthwith produce the orlgln-i- letter and
Man proposes and woman sues him for than you. Second Hunter-Yalways
abore tiutiinouial, which will pnTe its absolute genuineness.
that his employer not only granted breach of promlsa.
could beat me crowlnK.
Lydla K. I'inkliuiu Mediviuo Co., Lynn, Mass.
the request, but made him a present
of a new traveling bag.
The night before Tim was to leave
he received the gift, accompanied by
a few appreciative words.
The Denvir
ano awning oo. i
Tim stared at the bag for a moment
i, II:t ni mi c!S , Ore Sar k I
and then asked:
"Pa wat am Oi to
I
U
'
S
T
'
do with that?"
jrx
.
"Why, put your elotties in it when
t 7 til S I líl I I, NKAU
OXFORD HOTEL
r.
I N ION llr.l-you go away, of course," answered tho
itr I'i'loei. C. U. Murstt. llr.
employer.
Hll'l I'P'liririlt'il
D J á
Si'lul.il.N
"Put me clothes In it. Is It?" fald
DENVcfl L'
llUniuML tutu, li ui.li'i 'niltMi mi Toni
Tim. "An' phwat will Oi wear if Oi
lili'iiiiilll. I HI. II
i K 1'r n.
Life out of doors and out of the panics which they play and the enjoyput me clothes in that?"
muí
Hvliiri',
MOIti:
ment which they receive and the efforts which they make, comes the
BANK, OFFICE, EAR Wil
V"
Him
l'.
i:u.,
Then Hoar Was Interested.
Kll Wii.ihi, I)puvr
greater part of that healthful development which is so essential to their
Preserved In the unofficial records
happiness when grown. When a laxative is needed the remedy which is
Financial Contract Security Co.
of the Congressional investigations of
given to them to cleanse and sweeten and strengthen the internal organs
n e puy b pur
Philippine conditions is a story which
cn which it acts, should be such as physicians would sanction, because its
was told of Senator Hoar tho other
TDIIWlfQ lltl'NKs, IlilNKS. Unto for III
component parts are known to be wholesome and the remedy itself free from
'ii'
mUlllXO iul!i..'. 'lli A. - MKKK Till NK
.A
night. The Senator, so the story
'"'
every objectionable quality. The one remedy which physicians and parents,
1IAO CO., ir.tll au'l l.iiwri'in-t- ' nts ll.uivur, C.ilu,
goes, wandered into the commute--roo- m
approve and recommend and which the little ones enjoy,
one sleepy
afternoon anil
because of its pleasant flavor, its gentle action and its beneficial cdects, is
promptly delved Into some records
Syrup of Figs and for the same reason it is the only laxative which should
and became absorbed.
The witness,
be used by fathers and mothers.
who was testifying as to the treatSyrup of Figs is the only remedy which acts gently, pleasantly and
ment of certain prisoners, declared
y ..""ra
naturally without griping, irritating, or nauseating and which cleanses the
f
WvJ.yA
Beardloas Barley W í
I sc.
' l'nxllirally
with emphasis:
system effectually, without producing that constipated habit which results
fI ftft
"And thpy adminis.'''
JlrWlnr..rMr.l.B.
líl,MVíS(h Or""Oo.N .Y..I3ll.u--rlJ-Walls
,
e
tered corporal punishment."
from the use of the
cathartics and modern imitations, and against
íí
''
"oc?'""'ll',v'r?''
r'i
t"l
'"V
f4J
vki I
which the children should be so carefully guarded. If you would have them
Just here the venerable Senator
BÜirkTíR ?Oth Cantury Oats W I
grow to manhood and womanhood, strong, healthy and happy, do not give
from Massachusetts started up, droplw to
Iwa. pt swro. Ijf,'
them medicines, when medicines are not needed, and when nature needs
ped his book and, catching a word of
h J 5 VrVD. ThaU.
..',;
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Serpentine, last Christmas day, fell
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A lady who had observed the brave
ways necessary to buy
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deed went up to Pat, and, shaking his
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Fierce Diatribe Against Tobacco,
Dr. Parker, the London preacher
'H--i
:
who died recently, ones uttered this
;
I
.'
IV
fierce blast against the soothing weed
I rom one end to
"I hate smoking.
tho other It is a nuisance. It ends In
cancer, apoplexy, bad temper, bank
ruptcy and almost In hydrophobia. It
I
j
Is an Invention of the devil. It is the
eeds
S
3
. .
devil. It Is the pastime of perdition.
the Kind
no.
No dog smokes. No bird pines for to
that Lead,
iM,i,
jI UUB.aold by -iuall dealers.
bacco. No norse is a member or a
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to
some
Z
Have
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pipe club. No Intelligent person ever
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whole
puts a
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The Orrat Unit Order Hons.
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Idea and practice of smoking must be
Dtuxiullch.''
WpIIr for Catalogue No.
condemned as atheistical, agnostlcal
and Infinitely detestable." Mr. Spur
03.
W. N. U-.- DEN VER. NO.
geon, another noted London preacher,
top
good,
now dead also, said on hearing of this
altea ajrewtrlng Advertfsfoients KltuUy
TTsTsi muí iai.....-- n
diatribe: "I smoke to tho glory o
sUiiisinVsi a
Mc&ttoD Ttls rtftet.
God."
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Denver Directory.
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repeat. They don't jam, catch, or fail to extract.
In a vord, they are the only reliable repeaters.1
Winchester rifles are made In all dcsirablo
calibers, weights and styles ; and are plain,
partially or elaborately ornamented, suiting every
purpose, every pocketbook, and every taste.

ít'-i--.--

made for all kinds of shooting In all kinds of guns.
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SHOES ir
UNION MADE

W.L . Douglam make and talla
mm' Goodyear Walt Hand-Sawe- d

Proco) ahoaa than

manufacturer in f10 world.

any other

$25,000 REWARD

j

CONS.

tnnrt-iwnSmn:i runllal rcOlllrt'll Still
urea. Wo
returns on thr liivratmanl
niako all kiiius 01 Liunarj macmutrj
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UlK

"Don't you think the otilce shinilil sock
"Yes." the iiindldate
man?''
"It would save me u Ireineiulniia

Do

to sell shoes for $:).50 and
83.00 equal in every
way to those sold elsewhere for S4 and $.1.00.
W. L. Douglas 33.50
and $3 shoes ara worn by thousands of men who
have been paying?! and SS.not believing they
shoe for $3.50 or $3.00.
could get a tiret-cliiHo has convinced them that the stylo, fit,
and wear of bis $3.50 and $3.00 shoes is just
as good. Give them a trial and save money.
flSMSalrai "i.o:l,Kn:,l!l
Notice Inrreaae
tlMttSalri: HLOJl 1140,00
In IIm.Iih'-- .

KOLA-ETTE-

American leathers,
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TONIC,

CÜREI
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Will

tlnir,

Bold

by fjrnwf-
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eatalogue will be sent
Our
upon receipt ot 15 coins. This amount
does not even pay the pasture, but It Is
suftlclont to show 11H that you are acting
In irood fitkh. Uettor send for It now.
Your neighbors trudewlth us wpvnol
yoii also ?
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Titan of
Chasms
The Grand Canyon of Arizona
The great round world has noth

VITALIZER FOlt
AVEGETATILT!
Tuey cure to
stay cured all torma ol nervous and general
debility.
They produce a plnlc glow to pale
cheelu andrestore the vitality ol youth. '1 uey,
tnna inri invlffnrnte everT ornan 01 inv uuuf
aootlie and etreniitlien the neryee, and trans-- 1
fnrm hmb.n riiwn men and women Into
healthy and vigorous pereons. They put newIII naw BnBn.a and iwv amhIMon Into a btIt yoo llnd this 'n'tao.
billtated lyntem.
nyoururuw
you get your money oeci.
doesn't keep them, endto horoeoMce. t
dollar per box, Biz boxes (or tvoo.
The Amerlcaa Kola CoH Des Moines, Iowa.
606 Seventh Ave.
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"What Is It that makes men Krent. papa?'' "I'orslstoni iidvortlsinK. my son."
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Patent Calf, Enamel, Bit Calf, Calf, Vld Kid. Corona
Colt, and National Kanqaroo. Fast Color tyeletx
Th" genuino nava W. L. DOUQLAB
Poiillnn
UdUllull
name and price stamped on bottom.
Shoes bv maü. S.V. ejtrtt. Illu. t'atnlitQfrtr.
XV. i UUÜU1.AI, IlKOt KTO.N, MAM).

WORLD'S GREATEST

"Mild?" Well, I ahoulil nay
Hullhead 5c ciirnr. Smoke as many
bb you like; they won't hurt you.

I
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A Kainur
7
four tears.
W. L. DOUQLAS $4.00 CILT EDCE LINE,
Worth $0.00 Compared with Other Makes.

Tht best Imported on

of work and worry If it would.''

Euy your goods at
Wholesale Prices.

tóan other
cerns, which enaV.lus lifru

,, ..

11 1

f

will be paid to anyono who
c&a disprovo tula stateroom.
Because V. L. Douglas
is thelargest manufacturer
he can buy cheaper and
shoes at a
firoduco his
con-

aJ
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Paradox Machinery Co., 18 J E. Division St., Chicago.
a mull
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THE CHILDREN ENJOY

WINCHESTER AMMUNITION
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$5000
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REPEATING RIFLES

START
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ing like It. Comfortably reached
by rail on the way to California
any day In the year. Excellent
hotel and safe trails.
"Titan of Chasms" pamphlet
mailed free or send 60e for
beautiful Grand Canyon boolt
with lllumlnatod cover, containing special articles by noted
travelers, authors and scientists.
Address J. P. HALL, General
Agent, Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway, Denver.
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Mexican Mustang Liniment
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and have a
You'll sleep like a
sound back free from pain in the morning.
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mure-yii-
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A, N. Cutting rapreeentinK tho John
Deer Plow Co., and the Rain wagon and
J. D. Rodgere representing the Deering
M ichinery, yieited Aztec and Farming-tothis week in the itereBt or their
goods. Austin &. Dunning will

THE INDEX.
Yon can Save Money By Buying Your

Aztfc, Nkw Mkxico.

3:

DRY GOODS...
BOOTS AND SHOES
NOTIONS ETC.

rbp-ret-

Em. Tod at the poau.Hice at Artec at mail
matter of tbo aacond claas.

3

RANDALL, - - Aztec, N. M.

McCoy

thi Deering Machinery and
k Rathjen purchased some or

the John Deer goods.
San Juan county presents a tiua openJOE PUKWITT.
Editor ami Manager.
ing ror poultry raisiae- F.ggs are neyer
lesa than twenty cents a dozen and
THV. OFFICIAL
PAPER OF r .nge rrom that up to 40cetils in winter.
Poultry or all kinds will he scarce until
SAN JUAN CO'TNTY
time for spring chickens, aud they sell
readily ;at 35 :ents before they aru
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION .
really good fryiog-aize- .
Here is a o
raisers, as tbero
2 00 opportunity tor poultry
Oue Year
Six Months
I 00 is not a pla-- e on
the face of the earth
50
Three Months
where poultry can be grown with ao
little care.

UK.

í M.

GREAT BARGAINS

a

Pbidat,

At The Cash Clearing Sale

Marcm 13,1903.

G. W. Lambereoi and A. M, Hubbard
from Santa Fe Wednesday
where they had been attending the
United State court as jurors. It was a
phort term of court aud very little business. The grand jury was iu seseiou
four dayi and found four indictmonts
fur minor offices.
TJf.. Hubbard says
the opinion or the leading men at Santa
Fe and Albuquerque is that work will
commence on the Albuquerque and
Durango road the coming season.

returned

í ADPEÍ V

The Durango, Aztec
and Furmington
Stage Line.
Bal.
U.

ELLIOTT,

Proprietor.

!i,akii'"th.,l;iv, The

ítiiíf;.

riding

F.mv

0i;

Sliei itV Kltner and Roy Stewart visited
Karitiinyton Satunlay.
Mrs. Zoo LiiiHacum returned Tucatlay
fioru a visit to Furmington.

trip through to Durango from Aztec or
"f tho traveling Il'lie soliciUtl

-

HfAT

L. li'ijit of l'arniington was an Aztec
vinilur

Raw

Rational.'.
tba

I

With the return of pleasnut weathtr,
vrork on the various buildings iu course
or erection has beeu renewed with in-

P. W. I!laekmr of Cedar Hiil was in
Aztor on buiineps Wednuadny.
i.l

Pnes '"

.otoice

de U'ft at llii'

THE SAN JÜÁN STORES COMPANY.

creased

vigor.

Thu

walls are

being

rapidly laid up on the McCoy & Rath.-jestore buildng while the Bay Meat
A Storage company's building is being
H. (. Hcrry imtl r.hentr
Kluu-an)
rapidly inclosed, ""c. T, Brown has
sitnii; C!cilnr Hill today on liusini'ia.
finished plastering the Masouic ruoin in
F. F. A mint and l'onitu Mai tinta of
the court house and is now plastering
eouuty-eea-

in Artec.

Cliarlio Moad writoa that ho will be
hern in a vrI: or two on u viflit.

n

FARMINGTON, NEW MEXICO.
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day.

THE AZTEC HOTEL
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of tin- l'ulilic is solicted. It
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Capital, S25,O0(!- itransar-tí- d,
general t.aukirig tiu.ini'fc
security.
approved
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Loaneraide
Exchange bought anil sold. Collectione
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Succcaaora to
GEORGE TRICK
MTURK CO.

FUR

M. Palmer of Farminctin
over tho records at the poetry next week.
Some of our people have slight
euuntv clerk aolli
a
of the grip,
I'üt Uallirety ciniiu up fruit Farming- George Brett is making regular trips
tcm TucRilay ami in lay i nj up the walls
with his six mule team to Pueblo Bonifor the now McC.iv A- Ratbjen buildinrr. ta, delivering apples and balod bay,
Ií. H. Uiiuuk anil J no l'riiwitt reached
Mrs. h. v , btienbauch has been in
Ihnanen. on their leturn from Denver poor health for sevsial weeks past,
John X. Ccrnelius is fencing and
yes'erilay, ami are expticted in on thin
plowing 10 acreB mora of his ranch this
a
Btnge.
nveiiiiif;
sprir.g and 10 or 15 acres of it will be
Last week Frei! liuuker sold forty planted to beans.
John lirown and rim. y will move to
acn '.h of land ucrosn tho river known as
Durango sume time in April, where he
the "Race Track," to J. R. "llildebrand
haB employment Tor tho Bummer.
of Farmiuoton,
Work was commenced on tae lower
J. W. StriRRii ill and family came to enl ol tho Elledge ditch last Monday.
Aztec liibi Fridfjy from Lucorne, Colo,,
Several ladies of this vicinity have
anil hnye rentetl the W.J.
ncht young chickens hatched out aad many
more on the way. Methodiit ministers
ranch for the summer.
please take note.
A bill baa beon
introduced in the
Several of our farn.ere will put in
legislature to establish Leonard Wood crops of wheat this spring--,
eoUDty out of a part of Guadalupe, with
Judge Pendleton I House Bill:
all towns and villages to inSanta Rosa aHthe county-seatcorporate, with Isas thnnüOO population,
X.
Kaymon.l,
George
editor of the is the right move intho right direction,
Durando llorald hat been appo'iDted
Tho ladies of ivf5?k-culriaAid
popiinsster of that city,
Xewspaper Society displayed rare tact yeatorday
men scum to be Btrictly in the swim in gelling uio yard roncad and trees
planted around their church
The
thene day.
furnished an elegant dinner and tho
Mrs. X. 1'. Doiloo of Council BltifTs, man did tho rset. hoy Stewart came
Iowa and her son, John L. Dodya of all tho way from Aatoe to plant a tree.
WiIboii, Wyoming are here looking for a Wonder what he naiiuci it?
lo..kiii(
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New anil Secoinl Hani

Mattresses, Sprints,
Waon Covers ami Tents.
Look l a Over
He fura You Piircbafie,
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New
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A. B. DOUGLASS,
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Me.
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eiWOX GALLEGOS.
NEW AlEie

lidian Trader

diwt

Gallup mil

J30.000.00

AdNKS
of lh
Tlmra-

W. D.

C IS JUtN CHAPTER.

COLO.

APITA'.

J.

HAHN

Radiant Home Oaks
Thsea

carloads on
low

hand Bought

Bold low.

R AND JEWELER
EXPERT WflTCHM
DLRANGe

Also, Studebaker Wagons

Moline Plows
and Harrows
Sash,

2
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REFLRENCEft
FIRST NATL.

DROP US A LINE.
SEND US YOUR WORK.

Doors, Building Paper,
Hardware of all kinds.

e

'

THE Q

F. II. GRAHAM,
Dnrango, Colo.
a

A.l.RICHEYBRO.

Col. R. II. Rose of Durango ur.d Mr.
llcrgwin of Rico were viaitora in Aztec
lant niht. Col, Rush was lookine; after
the stock of the Flo.'ida tanai company
being wintered in thifl neighborhood.

I will open a subscription school tha
first Monday after !he public school
cloaca, "at tho public; school building.
Will teach 3 montha or more.
Carrie Eblea.

rontn from Diiraiieo, Karniinijton and Aite to
II pointf on I lie Santa Ke l'aeilic railway.

Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc.

Í

LINE TO

THE POPULAR
Wholeialo and Retail

SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
ASPEN,
GLENWOOD SPRINGS,
LEADVILLIi.
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, PORTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE

COLORADO

Periodicals, School Supplies, Manufacturera
Uonfectionery. All (trades or Hooks used in
New Uoxico achoola kept in stock.

REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MININO ('AMPS IN COLOEAPO,
UTAH A XI) NEW MEXICO.

The Tourist's Favorite Route
RESORTS.

TO ALL MOUNTAIN

The Only Line Passing Through Sat Lak City En Route
to th Pacifc Coast

in

f.'

Rathjen.
J'he spirit

of improvement has seized
Charley Raker and he has replaced the
old barbed wire fence around his hotel
property with one decidedly R.ore at
tractive, made of pickets. He has aiso
been sodding the front of the lot recent
ly puichaBtid on the South and otherof h!3
Mxe iiimriiviuc the appearance
place,
Inspired by the first, faint breath of
spi ii.g, which seemed to awak en afresh
our
the felling ,of good fellowship,
citizen, the first of the iveek, deiided 'o
For
'fliiriiilí cleaning,"
u rumiar
v
-B
HI. .v
of
men
and
torce
large
a
three dava
from fifteen to twenty teams, with
plough, scrapers and lerelers. were
busy cletni:.g Hnd grading the principal
Htmets of our town, All worked wi th a
hearty uood will, without regard to in
dividual interests. We not only feel
a

our fresh, clean streets; but
,'f pride that our uoinmuni
i'
ty can tuaHt or so. many puuiu-apnur-

t,ri..def
is a

matter

DENVER

i;

Find

BETWEEN

THROUG

adobe linmo, hum and c
reddence.

i

deo tract.

SALT LALK C1TT
OGDÉN
l.EADVILLE
PORTLAND
(iLK:.WOOI) SPRINGS
U KAN I) JUNCTION
SN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

SLEEHNG

lipis

GARS

UilNUNVj

E. T. JKFFKUY, PreHl.lent

Deliver, Colorad'..
J. A. ED SON Mm.niicr,
li. nver, Ci.lornilo.
S. II.

i;l('0''K,

Asal. Gen. Train:
Su.i Luke City, t'la'..

J1.,

D. E. LOBATO

Oue Brown uorac o yeai s old, branded U on
the loft ihoulder aud O on tha left car, whit
face aail four white feel. Owner will plaaae
Mn . Job Nliou
call at the ranch of

until rf

one
brad
naw
mile

SERVICE

on

A

LA CARTE

allthrouoh ca

n

RUSSELL HARDING, V. P. and OoD'l Mg t.
St Louis, Mo.
A. 8. HUOHES, Gon'l Traffic Manager,
Denver. Colorado.
S. K. HOOPER, lien. Pais, and Ticket Ai-- I .
Denver, Coloiadu

Fifteen

different ' varieties

heating stoves.

HoartquarterB for Sun Juan Count
Bauclunan.

We

have

o?

taknj

the agency lor the

COLORADO

DURANGO,

Homo Comfort
teol Ranges

For Sale
Durham cow, will be f rcah in 8 eekt,
haifnr fra.h Iu 4 mnnilii, 1 yearllnn, 1 fine
aow, lslugle bnggy and harncai almoat
and household gomia at TV. L. Rice's V
1

LiArio

Star Oak
Air Tight
Heaters

Apply at

Eatray

AND

CRIPPLE CREEK

and Feed Stable

Ul.

'1

(i. ('ONI)IT. Secretarv.

K

Great Western Oaks

The San Juan Corral

M.'eif every Sal nnliiv

niiht nt the

Private School.

-

FURNITURE

HOYO, rtjnlai.t.

Colorado

Air Blast and Air Tight Humors

.

New Mexico "

-- Meetz! 'C.

l.c largest stock of Gold ana Silver Watches, Clocks, Jew
elry and Silver Ware at Eastern Catalogue prices, in Southern

Triumph

Books and Stationery

Hi.itable ranch for the eon who wishes to
loc&ti in thin county.

mo.-nin-

Strictly in the Push

a.

Sheet Music

Banquet

Radiant Home

i

SALOON

Durando, Colorado

CAS JI AN (JCNTY CATHOLIC MISSION (Catholic ooiuilut urn .''.) Ilen.l.ii:uter1."
pro luir SkuU I'.OKii Chnrrli. Illinn'ii
Regular ervic-- . liiat un.l sreoml SlipIhv of
Mmilav
a u. in.
muat
erunni:
mouth:
m.n-- .
cho..l for chil'licu. iiiini.'ili:ii''iy after inii:iL.'-Mih,
iolirt'U:ltloliiil
At 3 p m..
hl
nt
hi.torv. j.r-- . t ; iiiniithly
S.'v, rul
M irilnez.
l.oH Pinos
i,i.h"riiai.ii'.
ilinio. iluriM year. Aztec, l.u Plum, r nrininir-ll.y Hi" prnM
l''
Oil" urn
Jliare. liora precinct Wlo I A. ril.a ( .... Nfrom
nuclide.!
'"I
(Catlioliu popiilu'ioii
on
ionia Roa church. Any cuiimniiiciition
illijects shonhl lie,
cliarcb ff.ilr or relini
,
Prif-tlilimco
P.O..;
"Caiiiolic
,j,,,.,e. to
i. A. If
1'.
POST M
A.TKC of
Coininninler,
I'o'
W
Po.t
WILLIAMS,
II.
Jlmeo.

Jewel

In

ARCADE

DIRECTORY.
Morninc
)WKSRYTKIiIAS ( ill III li
mi
tice "li Me liral mi' I .i.lnl hiinciii
each month nt eleven o cio.-Kevary Snn'li.v niüht at flw'" oehuk.
Prayer ineetliiK
m hool at 2::i I', in.
J"
on Wadnroiay eveniuK at J i" p. m.
I OOi'KIi.

Tha moat cumulóte
Duraugo.

Organs

Pianos

t

PRICES

'Iliema- - - liiilhrely
J. Alien Johnson
Jnhn.ii'n.

fiare

Hue oyer handled

Josh Cussiiisof Farinington came up
COLORADO
DURANGO.
Farmintjton.
the couuty-sa- t
yetiterday to pay hi s
taxoE, Mr. CiiFflins haf decided not to
Our Btreets wore crowded with visitors
j to tho mountains t b 3 summer ami last Saturday to attend the opening sals
THE
hae rented the Reinhold Tuur ranch for of the San Juan Store'e company.
W,
City
X.
niarshall
Dufer who has
he season.
ben suffering from the effects of a con
The Rev, G, II Urewer, llaptist on- - geative chill has recovered sufficiently to
or Aiinniuernuo
eral secretary
will he out among na hoys,
Harry Pierce severely spraiLed hie
preach next Sunday
and eveAfter the ankle a fe x dajB ago while iudulging in
ning at the school house,
the jumping act,
service the ordinance of iiaptism will be
Baker 4 Lenfestey, Props.
(iraf Johnson have just r eceived a
in tho river near the
administered
load of Iip'.ib, mattier.ses and cots which
Aztec, New Mexico.
bridge.
the public is cordially invited to inspect.
The walls of the City hall aro about
I). A. Lewis of the La Plata was an
completen, it iscoitainly a very preMr. Lswíh reAztec visitor yesterday.
ami Cigars
senlalile edifice for i town o taia size.
ports great activity in farming oparn-io- n
ilia ouuook lor a prosperous season is
on the La Plata this spring and indeed incouragint.
The farmers are
of
acreage
piivh that a greater
land will ail busy preparing f. r the seasons wjrk.
BRANDIES
AND HOME-MAK- E
InigovTii to grain this seiison than for
Mrs, Mattie A. liii ige who is stopping
at the Coin pto i hotel, will speak to tho
sey eral years,
' 'Grceu Biver'
Woodmen at the hall next Saturday
Tho owners of the, indepetuleht ditch evoning, aiso at the Presbyterian church Several gallous of the fainou
whieky has Jnak '.een raoalveil.
have 'et a contract to have their ditch Sunday evening.
It is rumored that several marriages
widened two feet and put on g rade, all
limnes are being rebuilt and the ditch will take place in this vicinity before
CLUB ROOMS IN ( OSNHCTION,
many weeks have expirod, This move
Conrtaou Traataaent fixtondod to Al
worn wbb i
and
Fair
put iu first cliiHs condition,
certainly a very com uendab'a one on
started thH week under tho supervision Ihepartof our yourg people and íb
worthy of emulation. Enterprise is tha
nt County Surveyor Holly,
of the dav.
watchwerd
MesHrt;. Chas, and A. II. Ireland of tho
of
mill
mn
Saw
lima.
Ireland
of
tirin
Rough Washing Dane.
Animan City, Colo., and David Ireland
On short notice, Impure at. V illianu and
down
from
came
their Hunker s realdancc In rear olOld MeatlVlarkoil
min of the former
place yesterday to look over the county.
Mr.. M.J. HEAD.
Today Mr. Chas. Ireland purchased
Prop.
For Rent.
W. B. ALEXANDER ciuhtv acres of land from Herman
U J residence In Aztec camalitiag of a 5 room

LOWEST

M. Ali.h.ien

A

W. Danuala

MORELOCK'S

AT

OlKEtíTCKS.
, U

JOHN....

ALL

OFFICERS.
Prei
Prai. ami

Pkk.hiiiknt

Furniture..

A

and Stoves

..Ranges

,

PitiiMi.KN
.AMInTANT t ASIIIKH

MAN...

T

Don't kick; but push!
If you can't say ucmnthing good for
your iuwu or ummutjuy, men keep
quiet.
We find cranks and "kickers" who
stand in tha way of every enterprise
calculated tc benefit the community,
We will arrange our crop of spring

"Al-'owiu- g

DUKAMiO, COLORADO

';éd

'

J V

1

coui.onnili

Butintss and Per&onal Accounts Solicited

Prcsi.lci. i
Vice P resilient.
Cu!,lu.r.

NIAL

lMi

)HN

.m

am

' L"'''

u

Saw

Is

Uram-iim-

. hate in axl.niiTt cc.rreii.nn.lei.cn
(

You can keen ymir aviiio account with this
Hunk :in.l I will rum i per iient. Interest for
inn-len- t

Plora Vista.

syin-toni-

vou Live

OK DCKAMiO,

Col. Williams' nw residence building
Oren Randall is lininhiug the interior of
tha Warring & Randall building.

--

U'lliei t liilliapia waa oyer from hÍH
une rn tile San Juan yest'yrday on a

No matter whore
the First National Baal

j iiu

i,,ii,v

came to briphten
the lirnn.i of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Carter

Aztec, New Mexico

rrl" Fund.

-

liiiBÍneHH

Tha Brick Motel

c.lt.l.

pr

A

i

i87.CCC.C2
5. CCC.CC

Wed-

Mre I 'rank Iievell is reported quite ill.
Her many frUnds wish for her a spiedy
cnvery.

Proprietor

CHAS H. BAKER

vinitori

t

rnivi
I
I

o.
AT

mi
I

ID

Aztuc.

The Aztec Meat Market BLACKSMITH IN G
AND
A. M. HUBBARD,

nzTEe,

Prop.

;'if'g'.

And will hereafter keep them irt
stock in Durango.

HEP AIRING.
Special attention to bicycle repairing.

rv. m.

iVy?f-

The Jackson Hardware

aod

Implement

Fresh and Salt Mt.ats kept cott

ant'y on hand.
A trial solicited
Highest caiih price piuj (or

Aztec, New Mexico.
hide

Durango, Colorado

Company.

